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Safeguarding and Well-being

The year 6 pupils were

Remember…. Safeguarding at Great Bedwyn School

fortunate that the school was

is ‘everyone’s responsibility, every day’.

able to arrange an alternative
residential in the penultimate

Please let the school office know if you have

week of term as COVID had

decided your child is sensible enough to walk home

prevented their usual trip to the Isle of Wight. Instead they

alone. We will call to check if we have any doubts.

headed to the Red Ridge Centre in Welshpool. The children
enjoyed participating in outdoor activities, including canoeing,
climbing, caving and mountain biking throughout the day with
further activities extending into the evening. Thankfully, for the
four members of staff, most children slept through, exhausted
from the continuous activity and excitement of being with their
friends and away from home. It
would be a challenge to highlight
individuals for demonstrating
amazing skills, empathy or
friendship as everyone
throughout the week had a
moment to shine.

Information Evening: 19th October 2021

Information regarding the teaching of
phonics, reading, multiplication, new
initiatives in PSHREE and the school priorities
were shared as part of a series of evenings to
help you understand how to best support your child and
the school. The information will be shared on the school
website.
It was lovely to see so many parents but we do have room

Great Bedwyn’s BIG Bake Off Family Challenge
On Wednesday 20th October The Great Bedwyn Big
Bake off was judged by Mrs Knight and Mrs Wright.
They were looking for
the most creative and
the tastiest cakes. Mrs
Wright certainly
enjoyed the challenge
tasting each cake in
turn. It took some
time as there were
many entries which
were displayed
around the hall. A massive well done to every family
as it was a difficult competition to
judge with so many superb entries.
Congratulations to the Millward
family for baking the most creative
looking cake and
the Williamson
family as the
overall winners.
The cakes were sold throughout
the day raising an amazing £258.
Thank you.

for many more of you. If there is an aspect of education
that you would like to know more about, or if you have
questions regarding the information shared on the 19th
then please contact the school.
Remembrance Day
We have Poppies and children’s
Remembrance items that your child can
purchase from the office. The items will be
on sale until next week.

Dates for the Diary
12th November: teacher training day - no school
19th November: Children in Need - wear spots
20th November: Winter Fayre
8th December: Christmas lunch
9th December: Flu immunisations
14th December: Pantomime
Other Christmas dates to be
confirmed

